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The Greenbrier
Cooking School
directed by Julie Dannenbaum
presents its 1981 schedule.

What a
conference!
sight!
i '.n *

Now in its fourth year. The Greenbrier
Cooking School presents an even more
exciting curriculum Monday to Friday,
repeating 7 times January through March.
The school is for men or women who are
novice or serious amateur cooks. Julie
Dannenbaum demonstrates the preparation
of a variety of specialties and techniques.
Morning sessions cover complete meals,
from appetizer to dessert, including
/
“do-ahead" dishes for intimate dinners. /
Afternoon sessions cover elegant techniques^
for entertaining. Included in the course will
be wine tasting, the right equipment to use
and question/answer sessions. There is a
Sunday night reception and the famous
Gold Service Dinner on Thursday night.
Plus ample time to enjoy The Greenbrier s
many social and sports activities.
Course fee is $225. plus daily rate from
$62.50* per person per day. dbl. occup., for
accommodations including breakfast and
dinner daily (tax & service charge additional).
*$5 add’l. in March.
For information, call June La Du
(800) 624-6070. In WV (304) 536-1110
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Views of Snowshoe’s wild mountain a re a
a r e truly beautiful sights which odd to the
unique atm osphere of its location for your
m eeting. Snowshoe is o n ea r mile-high,
mountain top resort with over 225 con
dominiums and 2 lodges that provide very
comfortable accommodations during your
stay.
Four restaurant a re a s and ten con
ference meeting rooms will give the v er
satility you need for your group of 10 to
300. This mountain re tre a t is perfect for
keeping your meeting a working one.
Then, after the business, th ere is tennis,
horseback riding, hiking, trout fishing and
special entertainm ent. White wotering and
other scenic attractions o re nearby.
Call and let us help you plan your next
c o n f e r e n c e o r w o rk in g m e e tin g a t
Snowshoe.

Snowshoe

Box 10, Snowshoe, WV 26209 <304) 799-6762

White Sulphur Springs
West Virginia 24986
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Diana Smith

You are receiving the magazine at the beginning of a wonderful and joyful season...Christmas. It’s a
busy time for us. A time to look at the lights that decorate our trees and homes and think of that special
light that led the Shepherds and Wise Men to the stable where the Baby Jesus was born. A time for our
hearts to be with our loved ones, whether we are near or far, A time for sharing, caring, and loving, A
time for hope and meditation.
I hope you will put your magazine in a safe place and read it when you get a free moment. It maybe an
hour tonight, sometime next week, or after the holidays. Save it. and benefit from the valuable informa
tion and club news that’s inside.
M is for the manger where Jesus lay
E is for the Eve before Christmas Day
R is for rejoicing each and everyday
R is for reindeers coming round the bend
Y is for the year that’s coming to an end
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the Christ Child that was born
the holly that adorns
the ribbons on the gifts wrapped so carefully
the icicles on the tree
the star that shone so bright that night
the trees Oh what a sight!
the merry bells we ring
the angels that sing
Santa and the toys he will bring

Merry Christmas to each of you.
Diana

From
The Junior Editor
Becky Parsons

W. Va. CLUBWOMAN
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3579.

From th e Cover...
The Bright Family: Mary. Barney, Bill,
Becky, Billy, Stephanie. Steve. Karen,
Laurie and Jon. Cover designed by: Barbara
Pressman, Junior Department. Woman’s
Club of South Charleston.
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Christmas is, so I’ve been told
A time for children, young & old.
People scurry to and fro
Through the newly fallen snow.
Baking scents fill the air
Bright lights twinkle everywhere.
Presents sparkle with foil and bows
What’s inside - only Santa knows.
For me it is a time of commotion
And gifts made with lots of devotion.
To all my friends • both old and new
I send this poem - just for you.
And thoughts of love and of cheer
For now and for the coming year.

Build Holiday Memories,
Becky
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President's Message
‘Thursday and a Friday which allowed me to attend a
meeting for The Arthritis Foundation and a Junior Convention.
Thank you for all the courtesies extended to me at the
Conventions and thanks to my traveling companions Mary
Alice Summerfield. Virginia Stump. Lois Phillips, Jean
Seldomridge, Boots King, Ollie Harvey, Sally Carter, Carol
Gandee, Becky Bright and Margaret Field.
Six Highway Safety Workshops have been held in various
parts of the state. A special thanks goes to the West Virginia
Safety Council the Governor’s Highway Safety Administra
tion, Carol Gandee and Kackie Eller for their travels and
presentations that made these meetings so worthwhile.
Plans are being made for the WVFWC Convention at The
Greenbrier, March 19-21, 1981. Hope to see you there.
1 hope Thanksgiving was truly a Family Time of sharing
and caring and as we approach the Christmas Season, what
could be nicer than sharing my family with you on the cover
of this issue of the Clubwoman and sending Greetings from
our “hom es” to your hom e to wish for you and yours a
SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON.
The Brights: Mary. Barney,
Bill, Becky, Billy,
Stephanie, Steve, Karen,
Laurie and Jon

Since our last correspondence in September, members of
the WVFWC have been busy.
Summer Conference Committee members, Mary Trader,
Joy Elliott and Mary Jo Thomas report the attendance at the
Conference was 703 General and Junior club members on
August 9 in Morgantown. Many thanks to the committee for
their efforts and to club members for attending.
In early September, Maxine Scarbro, Linda Messinger,
Diana Smith, Otlie Mae Perdue and 1represented you at the
GFWC Board Meeting in Washington, D.C. We met with
Senator Byrd, Congressmen Hutchinson, Rahall and Stag
gers on Capitol Hill and were received by First Lady
Rosalynn Carter at the White House.
The FREE (Federation Role in Enterprise Economy)
Workshop was also held in Washington and was attended
by Jeannine Taylor and Jo O’Dell.
Southeastern Conference, Lexington, Kentucky w ^ at
tended by 31 West Virginians. Virginia will host the Con
ference at The Homestead on November 8-9-10, 1981. 1
hope many more can attend!
The first of the eight District Conventions was held on
September 20, the last, November 8 I appreciate Eastern
and Central Districts for having tl eir meetings on a
4

Surprises and laughter were heard on Fun Night at
SEC. Thirty-one (31) W. Va. clubwom en and one (1)
husband attended th e three day m eeting in Lex
ington, Kentucky.
L-R: Judy Spensky, WVFWC Jr. D irector and Mary
Bright, WVFWC President.
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

Junior Director’s Message
How relaxing it is to sit in front of a fireplace, listen to
Christmas Carols, reminisce about days of old, and make
plans for the future. Unfortunately, over the years,
Christmas has become so commercialized there is little time
for relaxing. Hours and hours are spent in preparation for a
one day celebration and more and more money is required
to purchase gifts and entertain friends. It is no wonder many
people feel depressed and let down as the holiday season
comes to an end. However, there is one way to avoid the
“post holiday blues.” W% n Dreparincj vour Christmas list
this year, substitute a feJ6*^aterialistic Qif^oi>‘^ifts oflovejiw
What are “gifts of love”? They are free, Ibng lasliiiy
sions of love given from the heart. Included in this holiday
message are a few suggestions for those special “gifts of
love.”
A “gift of love” is establishing family traditions. Fami^
ly customs instilled in children when they are young will re
main with them forever. The type of cookies you bake, the
way you decorate your house and tree, shopping for gifts,
preparing Christmas dinner, worshipping together, and
entertaining and visiting friends are all part of establishing
Christmas traditions. In comparing your adulthood
Christmas with your childhood ones, you will find they are
very similar. Why? Because your parents took the time to
establish family customs. Let us be sure to do the same.
A “gift of love” is taking time to share our family with
those who have none. Too often, we become so involved
with the many festivities of the holiday season that we forget
about the many people who are spending Christmas alone.
With your family, make time to visit the residents of a local
nursing home or an elderly shut-in. A tin of homemade
cookies or a poinsetta would help to brighten their day. At
the same time, you will be teaching your children a valuable
lessonCo^giving gifts from the heart.
A “g m of love” is teaching your family the true
m eaning of C hristm as. All over the world and in various
religions, Christmas is celebrated differently. Time should be
spent explaining your beliefs about the holiday season to
family members. It is only natural to shower your family with
gifts on Christmas morning, but do they understand what
these gifts represent. All children should realize there is
much more to Christmas( m a ^ anta Claus, toys, decora
tions, and lots of goodies.
These are just a few suggestions for “gifts of love.” 1 am
sure you can think of many more. How do they compare
with materialistic gifts? While a materialistic gift can be
broken, gifts of love will last forever. Even though “gifts of
love” require more time on our part, they won’t put your
family budget in the red. When the holiday season is over
and the reminders are packed away for another year, you
will be one of the lucky ones avoiding the “post holiday
blues” because your gifts were given from the heart and not
the pocket book.
And by the way, I don’t have a fireplace, our stereo is on
the blink, and I cracked our favorite Christmas album, but 1
have a wonderful husband, a beautiful baby boy, and a
home filled with happiness and love. Could one ask for
more “gifts of love”?
Much Junior Love,
Judy
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MRS. STEVE SPENSKY, JR.
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FREE W orkshop Being
O ffe re d a t C ed ar Lakes
Mrs. Ashton B. Taylor will hold a
FREE Workshop at Cedar Lakes near
Ripley on Friday, Dec. 5 and Sat., Dec.

6.

All club presidents and FREE
chairmen are expected to be in atten
dance.
Speakers from Cities Service. Proctor
and Gamble and the Hugh O’Brien
Foundation will be on the agenda.
Cost for overnight lodging and meals
is $10: Saturday session only, with
meals $5: registration for conference,
with no meals will be $1.
Refreshments and coffee will be pro
vided by the Jackson County Federated
Women’s Clubs.

B. Sweet Roll (recipe makes 2 large
sweet rolls). Grease pan. Roll out V2 of
dough Into rectangle on floured surface.
Brush with soft margarine and sprinkle
Recipe; Basic Roll Dough
with sugar, cinnamon, nuts and raisins.
Variations, Sweet Rolls
(Any variation of filling may be used).
Pepperoni Rolls
Roll dough as for jelly roll starting at
Ingredients;
long side. Seal edges and shape to cres
Va c. milk
cent form. Snip with scissors every inch,
V2 c. sugar
¥ 4 way through dough. Let rise 1 hour.
2 tsp. salt
Bake at 350° for 20 minutes. Drizzle
3 /4 c. margarjne
with 1 cup powdered sugar mixed with
V2 c. warm water
1 t. milk. Repeat for 2nd sweet roll.
2 pkg. active dry yeast
C. Pepperoni Rolls (24 rolls). Grease
2 eggs
Pan. Roll out dough and cut into small
4 V4 c. flour
rectangles. Brush with butter and
soft margarine
METHOD; In small saucepan, heat mustard. Add pepperoni slices and roll
milk just until bubbles form around side up. Seal edges. Let rise one hour. Bake
of pan: remove from heat. Add sugar, in 350° oven for 12-15 minutes.
salt and % c. margarine, stirring until
margarine is melted. Let cool until
lukewarm (a drop of water on the wrist
Mrs. Virginia Bragg
will not feel warm).
GFWC Shady Spring W om an’s
Dissolve yeast in warm water in large
Club
warm bowl. Add milk mixture, eggs and
FRUIT PUNCH
3 cups flour: beat with electric mixer un
1 can No. 2 Fruit Cocktail (mash, if
til smooth — about 2 minutes. Add rest desired)
of flour, beat with a wooden spoon until
V2 gallon orange sherbert
dough is smooth and leaves side of
1-48 oz. can pineapple juice
bowl. Brush with soft margarine and
4-5. 8 oz. bottles 7-up
cover bowl tightly. Refrigerate two
Serves 15
hours or until dough is double in bulk.
This dough may be refrigerated up to 3
days. When ready to use, cut off the
amount needed: refrigerate the re
mainder. Shape and bake a directed.
The National Bank
A.
Dinner Rolls (recipe makes 24
rolls). Grease Pan. Shape dough for
of Summers
cloverleaf, Parker House, crescent rolls,
Hinton, W. Va. 25951
etc. Let rise one hour. Bake at 350° lor
12 to 15 minutes.
6

Kathy Stanger
GFWC, Morgantown Jr’s.

Warwood Juniors
Have a Busy Fall
Under the direction of President, Jacquie Kaniecki, the Warwood Juniors
have been very busy on many projects.
This past August we sponsored our
Second Annual Warwood Open Tennis
Tournament. The amount participating
was 148. Unpredictable weather caused
a few problems but fun was had by all
and over $600 was made for our club.
September 14th was the date of Warwood’s First 10 kilometer Road Race. It
was sponsored by the Warwood Juniors
and Fresch and Reed Insurance Com
pany. Free T-Shirts which advertised
our race were given to pre-registered
runners. Over $100 was made for our
club, but most importantly, the Warwood Community shared in our excite
ment and were enthusiastic to help.
October 11th the Junior Woman’s
Club of Warwood will sponsor their
semi-annual dance. Donations from the
community are collected and given as
door prizes. A raffle for a “basket of
booze” is also being used as an extra
money-maker. The money from the raf
fle is to be used by the Education Com
mittee to purchase a closed-captioned
television instrument for Wheeling’s
Crippled Children’s Home.
The club’s annual mini-convention
was October 24-26. It was held at the
Oglebay Park cabins. Members are
charged admittance fee and bring a
covered dish for the evening meal. A
craft is planned for those attending and
“grab-bag” gift items are furnished for
the girls. After costs are taken care of.
the money left is to be donated to
Wheeling’s Abuse Center.

WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

Elkins Junior’s Support UNICEF
As part of its continuing effort to help
the world’s neediest children, the
United Nations C hildren’s Fund
(UNICEF) has once again assembled a
unique collection of holiday cards, sta
tionery and gifts. The 1980 Holiday
Collection, with art and photographs
contributed by artists and museums
from 26 countries, is now on sale at The
Toy Chest above McManus Gifts on
Third Street in Elkins. The UNICEF
card collections and other gift items are
being sold at The Toy Chest by the
Elkins Junior Woman’s Club in honor of
Junior Week.
The new collection features over 70
designs to suit a variety of cor
resp o n d en ce needs — birthday
greetings, get well wishes, birth announcements, as well as the holiday
season.

O u r c o m p lim e n ts to a w o rthy
orgonization.

State Street • Madison, WV 25130
Phone (304) 369-2407

G uyan M obile Hom es, Inc.
Pineville, WV 24874
Mobile, Double Wides, &
Modular Homes

P h o n e 732>6661

Tarek A bd alla (left) a n d A na t B allan (right) a re h e lp in g t h e lo cal J u n io r
W o m a n ’s C lu b to p r o m o t e UNICEF. A b dalla w as born in C airo Egypt and
h a s b e e n a re s id e n t of E lkins for t h e p a s t sev en yeras. B allan is a n e x 
c h a n g e s t u d e n t from Tel Aviv. Israel. B oth a re s t u d e n t s a t E lkins High
S c h o o l.
In a c c o r d a n c e w ith UNICEF, th e J u n i o r W o m a n ’s C lu b of E lk in s will
be s e llin g a H oliday C o lle c tio n of g re e tin g c a rd s , e n g a g e m e n t c a le n d a r s
a n d o t h e r ite m s . T hese it e m s m ay be p u rc h a s e d a t The Toy C h e s t,
l o c a t e d ab o v e M cM anus G ifts on Third S treet,

H ollow ay Drug S to re
W. F. B ran n o n , R. Ph.
P in e v ille , W. V a. 24874

Phone 732-6144
C ongratulations
Belle W om an's Club

Caterpillar
Sales Service & Parts
Walker Machinery
helps you
Charleston
Parkersburg
304/949-4441 make the most 304/485-4547
out of
Beckley
Summersville
304/253-2706 W estVirginio 304/872-4304
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FIdler & Fram e
F uneral Home, Inc*
1126 E. DuPont Avenue

Belle, W. Va. 25015
Phone 949-4211
Richard 0 . Fidler, President

Junior Chairman
Award R ecipient
Jan e Hayhurst, Immediate Past
President of the Junior Woman’s Club
of Fairmont. GFWC and currently
GFWC-WVFWC, Junior Department
Juniorette Chairman is the second
woman in the 35 year history of the
award to win the Fairmont Jaycee
Distingiushed Service Award. This
award is presented annually (if the
judges deem there is a nominee worthy
of the honor) to a Marion Countian
under the age of 35 who has rendered
outstanding and distinguished service to
the community. The only other woman
to win the award is also a Fairmont
Junior.. -Mary Jo Thomas, currently
GFWC-WVFWC, Junior Department
North Central District Chairman won
the coveted honor in 1976-77.
7
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The GFWC. JUNIOR WOMAN’S
A very elegant affair was sponsored
To raise funds for their spring proects
by GFWC PEA RIDGE WOMAN’S the GFWC - JUNIOR DEPART CLUB OF RIPLEY is sponsoring a
CLUB. It was entitled Fashion Fantasia MENT WOMAN’S CLUB OF Xmas Shop and a Santa Parade.
and Exquisite Dessert Buffet.
BECKLEY is sponsoring a Wine and
The GFWC JUNIOR DEPART
Cheese Christmas Concert. It will MENT OF THE PARKERSBURG
The
G FW C
KINGW OOD> feature Michael Sparcino and two other WOMAN’S CLUB sponsored their anJUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB is prepar light classical and operatic musicians.
nued Art Auction featuring Christmas
ing for a Christmas Flea Market.
GFWC. WOMAN’S CLUB OF items in October. Awards were
ROMNEY formed their own swimming
The GFWC WARWOOD JUNIOR committee, like the Oly ifcs, and plan- presented to the Juniors whose single
item and combined item bring the
WOMAN’S CLUB are busy decorating ned two swimming m
for all youth highest bids.
a float for the Christmas Parade with a between the ages of f
:o seventeen,
Story Book Theme.
G FW C
W ILLIA M STO W N
There were swimming le^sifications for
underwater, JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB held a
The Music Department of Fairmont the backstroke, free
ool events for baby shower at their September
State College did the special December diving, relay races, t
program for GFWC. THE WOMAN’S non-swimmers in th yo nger groups, meeting. The girls brought new and us
CLUB OF CLARKSBURG.
The Olympic Comcfitte made their ed infant clothing which was later ar
Bfonze medals, ranged into eight layettes, five for girls
The Stonewall Jackson Regional own Gold, Silver
Over
100
y
o
u
n
g
^
ers
Earticipated in and three for boys. These were donated
Library is lucky to have the support of
fet. Joseph’s Hospital in ^ ^ersburg
the GFWC JUNIOR WOMAN’S the two events.
>e distribut€^ v _ P a |‘^^a1loyT^di|gctor
“Welcome J r o o ^ Matey” was the
CLUB OF BUCKHANNON. They
the © Q / ^ e p a ^ e n t , to ff^edy
have volunteered their time to catalog cry ^ h & ^ F \ W BRIDGEPORT
books and do clerical work, made JU N ^ ^ F W O M ^ ^ m C L U B pirates at
beautiful pillows for the children’s cor theff Pirate Fel
Fe^^HRilad Luncheon.
JC G R A N T S ^ U k jU lf O R
}sure chest fillley found
ner and written for several subscriptions
fMEN’S CLUB
a
with new!
result.
of newspapers.
Bike-A-Thon for S t./u d e ’s Hospual on
Another brand new project has bdln
the GFWC Oct. 4, raising $2 0 0 ^ 0 , and are selling
developed and is to be introducetj by
lU N IO R “Proud to be C ^ v C ” T-shirts to pro
GFWC and Shell Oil C om paiy by
for the mote F e d e )^ (» Awareness.
means of only a few clubs being seBcted
rsuaded
THE J G ™ C ELKINS JUNIOR
as pilot clubs. This is a v e h ic ^ gas
show ^WOM/W’S CLUB are sponsoring a
ite Tltq^
saving program entitled “G FW y Every
Ifor ti
fer education program in the
Drop Makes a DifferenceJ^A/FW C
M
eWPf^ntary school. Christmas catalogs
&PAR1
has been allowed the privild^ of having
HUN- will be given to the students & each will
MEI
one club serve as our l ^ i e r and to
>er
^sdc- select gifts and their families within a
TINt
compete with other awarctfwinning pilot
in
N
o
^
^
^
^
It
w&
the specified budget.
cessful
clubs of a few state fe d e ra te s . GFWC'varietyapow.
26th
annul
A children’s parade was sponsored by
WVFW C VIENNA ViOMAN’S
image S a lj^ f the the GFWC JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
The annual
CLUB will be the pilot c lJ t for West
>LICO yU NIO R WOMAN’S CLUB OF HAMLIN.
Virginia. Not only has V i^ n a been
GFWC POi
WOMAN’S CLl Earned ^ 3 3 .7 9 for
selected because of its talents^>ut it is
The GFWC C R O SS LANES
centrally located in a m etr\|d itan
the club and dei tments.
JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB is proud
areas, a very important factor in
THE GFWC JUNIO r JWOMAN’S ly announcing the successful comple
pilot project.
CLUB OF V U U ^ ^ N G held a tion of their third annual Swim-A-Thon.
W om ^^ Fair ijyD ^ b e r , netting $240. The proceeds form the project being us
GFWC-WESTMORELAND W^
H me’^iS^hs was a ‘Clown Face’ ed to purchase badly needed equip
MAN’S CLUB held its Annual Bazaar
wl^re J u n i ^ made up faces to look ment for the Cross Lanes Volunteer
on Nov. 22nd.
like c lo w n ^ ^ a n y interested passer-by. Ambulance Authority. A total of
The Arts Committee of the GFWC $870.35 was made.

The First
National Bank
of
BeUe
P .O . Box 396
B elle, WV 25015

MORGANTOWN JUNIOR WO
MAN’S CLUB sponsored a profitable
Art Auction in November.
GFWC-IAEGER JUNIOR WO
MAN’S CLUB gathered many old pic
tures, programs, etc. for their Silver An
niversary Celebration, October 18.
Congratulations and many more happy
years.
A ‘Holly Hop’ is on the social calen
dar for the GFWC WEIRTON
JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB. In addi
tion to the music and dancing, a raffle is
planned.

Jimelle Rumberg, of BECKLEY
JUNIORS has been selected a finalist
in the Woman of the Year Contest
sponsored by Gulf Times Newspaper.
Congratulations!
GFW C M A D ISO N JU N IO R
WOMAN’S CLUB promoted a “Shop
Madison” campaign during the holiday
season.
A Bazaar for Senior Citizens was
organized by the Junior Department of
th e
W O M AN ’S
CLUB
OF

CHARLESTON.
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

THE G FW C FO LLA N SBEE
JUNIORETTE’S collected $84.73 with
their Tag Day for MS. They also mann
ed booths at their Junior Clubs’ Com
munity Day celebration.
The Follansbee Juniorettes spon
sored a dance-a-thon for Cystic
Fibrosis. The girls danced for 12 hours
and raised $130.00.
The Follansbee Juniorettes will also
be participating in the Junior Week Ac
tivities of the Follansbee Juniors. The
Jettes will attend church services with
the Club and will attend a Junior
meeting held during Junior Week.

Ravenswood Juniorette’s sport their new T-shirts. The shirts are
designed with the outline of W. Va. around a rosebud, the Juniorette
flower.

In Support of The WVFWC Welch Jr. Woman’s Club
A & R BODY SH O P
Bluewell, WV

H .C . LEW IS O IL & A U TO M O TIV E
Coney Island, W elch, WV

A U TO PA R T S SALES
la e g e r, & W yoming St. W elch, WV

L ISA ’S D A N C E STU D IO
McDowell St., W elch, WV

BA N TA M M ARKETS
G ary & Rt. 52, W elch, WV

M A B E -C A R T W R IG H T M O TO R S, IN C .
McDowell St., W elch, WV

BOBBY LEW IS SH ELL
Elkhorn St., W elch, WV

M A R IN O IN SU R A N C E A N D R EA L ESTA TE
182 W yoming St., W elch, WV

C H R IS ANN
19 Bank St., W elch, WV

R A Y M O N D ’S R EST A U R A N T &
C A TER IN G SERV ICE
McDowell St., W elch, WV

DAVIS JE W E L R Y & G IFT SH O P
49 McDowell St., W elch, WV
T H E D O U G LA S M ORTUA RY
157 McDowell St., W elch, WV

RO SE FLO R IST
21 Bank St., W elch, WV

SO U TH ER N IN SU R A N C E AGENCY
McDowell St., W elch, WV
FL A T IR O N DRUG STO RE, IN C .
McDowell St. , W elch, WV
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ded p t Lost C reek
o n Saturday, August 8th at 5:15
p.m. an unusual storm descended upon
the quiet little town of Lost Creek.
Within 50 minutes some 125 homes
were flooded, many of them almost
submerged. Almost the entire town was
under water. Two lives were lost, four
teen homes and small businesses were
condemned and torn down. People lost
their entire possessions.
One of the dearest possessions of the
towns people was the library. Nearly
8,000 books were destroyed in the
flood. The furniture and carpet was also
ruined. The damage was estimated at
$54,000. Less than 300 books were
saved.
The Lost Creek Woman’s Club is the
sponsoring group for the Southern Area
Library.
To date we have received from
friends and members of three Women’s
clubs 350 books.
Any one desiring to contribute money
or books to help us rebuild our library
may contact Mrs. Creel Cornwell
(Beulah) President of Lost Creek
Woman’s Club at Rt. 2, Box 325 Lost
Creek, West Virginia 26385 or call
745-3757.
Any books or donations will be
welcomed.

For the past several years th e GFWC, W om an’s Club of South
C harleston has honored its local policem en during N ational Police Of
ficers Week. This year a cake was presented to each shift. The cakes were
m ade by Millie Fleming, a m em ber of the South C harleston club. Each
cake was decorated with the inscription, “Our Number 1 Police Offiers,
W oman’s Club of South C harleston.”
Shown in the picture (left to right) are: Phillis Shawver, President,
WCSC; Sgt. A1 Leavitt, P resident, SC Fraternal Order of Police; Betty
Boesch, Im m ediate P ast President, WCSC; Boots King, Crim e Reduc
tion Chairm an, WCSC; Patrolm an Gary Burdett, Vice P resident, SC
Fraternal Order of Police.

the bank
of dunbar
Member FDIC

Dunbar & Spring Hill

766-7111

W yom ing
S p o rtin g W orld
W est Virginia Clubwoman on GFWC Board attending GFWC Fall
Board Meeting in Crystal City, Virginia. Left to right: Maxine Scarbro,
GFWC L e a d e rs h ip /M em bership Chairman; Alta Holyman (not on GFWC
Board but spoke on Pearl Buck Birthplace); Mary Bright, WVFWC Presi
dent; Mrs. Don L. (Mari Jo) Shide, GFWC President; O ttie Mae Perdue,
m em ber GFWC By-Laws Com m ittee; Diana Sm ith, GFWC Consum er
C oncerns Chairman; a rd Linda Mcssinger, GFWC Junior Conservation
Chairman.
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Jack so n Hill
Pineville WV 24874
Come sk a te with us on our new
sound-absorbing floor or visit our
G am e Room & Snack Bar

WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

Magic M art D ept. S to re
Rt. 10
Pineville, W. V a. 24874

T/te Shanty
J e s se , W. Va. 24849

Phone 732-8756

In Loving Memory o f

Mrs, Genevieve Milum
At one tim e, Gilmer was the only county In the state without benefit of
a public library. Due to th e hard work of som e county residents, coopera
tion from the W. Va. Library Com m ission, GFWC Woman’s Club of Glenville, and enlightened thinking of city and county officials on April 2,
1979, Gilmer Public Library joined the ranks as the last “instant” library
in the state.
Various item s have been donated by individuals, civic groups, and
friends groups. These include a mail box, flower boxes, and rhododen
drons from the GFWC Woman’s Club of Glenville.
The facility’s size and shape m akes for an informality hopefully reinfor
cing for the children th a t the library is a fun place.

Don’s Auto Sales
Save on Your Next Purchase

P o in t P le a sa n t R eg ister

R o u te 52
B lu ew ell, W. Va.
304-589-3615

Moson County's Daily News
Pt. Pleasant, WV 25550
675-1333

Donold Minnix

&Pops

P ast P resid e n t of
C eredo-K enova Civic League

C r e e l ’s M o b ile H o m e P a r t s
&

W e e F ix it P lu m b in g S e r v i c e s
222A Virginia St.
Rovenswood, W. Va.
273-5492

S. L. Miller, Jr.
222 W ashington S treet
R avensw ood, WV 26164
Phone: 273-2260
Res:
273-2342

H a llo w e e n P a rty
H eld in W h e e lin g
The GFWC Child Study Club of
Wheeling held a very successful Hallo
ween party,
The party was held at the United
Methodist Church of Elm Grove in the
fellowship room.
Our special guests were Big Bird and
Cookie Monster. They did a little skit for
the children, then they judged the best
costumes in the different age groups.
Prizes were awarded by the club
members for the costuming and for win
ning various games conducted by the
members.
Later, the children were given a treat
of cupcakes, made by club members
and friends, and orange drink, donated
by McDonalds, along with some candy.
The tickets were sold for one dollar by
members of the club before the party
and also at the door. Proceeds went to
support The Educational Seed for
Physicians.
WINTER, 1980

Child Study Club Halloween Party.
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GFWC CONTESTS
Become A “GFWC General” In
1980-82
Let’s explode into action for new
members. Club members now have an
opportunity to become a “ONE STAR
GENERAL” for bringing in ten new
members. For these ten new members,
a clubwoman will earn a GFWC Pin
with ONE STAR giving her the rank of a
“One Star General.” For each addi
tional ten members brought into
GFWC, she will earn an additional star
and be elevated to the rank of a “Two
Star General, Five Star General” etc.
Each clubwoman's rank will depend
upon her interest and dedication in
securing new members.
The awards period for the first year
is June 1, 1980 through May 1,
1981. Those obtaining ten or more
new members will be recognized at the
GFWC Convention to be held in Cedar
Rapids. Iowa next June, when Mrs.
Donald L. Shide. President, Genera!
Federation of Women’s Clubs will per
sonally present the pins sometime dur
ing the convention. Those members
earning pins but cannot be in atten
dance at the GFWC Convention^ill
receive their pins at a later dateffo
their State President.
ibers may obtain their
ieneral” pin at the 1981 Con
vention and receive additional stars at
the 1982 Convention to be held in
Bismarck, North Dakota. It is a two.year
program and pins may be earned
throughout the two years. So get load
ed with ammunition, including plenty of
TNT (Today, not Tomorrow) and start
seeking those new members. They can
be found everywhere.
To be eligible for the GFWC pin and
star/s. forward a list of the ten new
members secured along with their com
plete addresses to;
General Clubs - Mrs. Jam es A.
Scarbro, 266 O akwood Road,
Charleston, W est Virginia 25314.
Junior Clubs - Mrs. Richard
G om es, Ridgevale Road, Box 372,
S outh H arw ich, M assach u setts
02661.
The list must contain the name, ad
dress and telephone number of club
woman submitting new members. It
must be signed by both the club presi
dent and the state treasurer.

F ruth P harm acy, Inc.
2501 Jackson Ave., 675-2303
Pt. Pleasant, WV 25550

‘M supporter o f the Pt. Pleasant
Jr. Woman's Club"
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GFWC Bright of American C ontest
Chairman: Mrs. Marvin (Naoma) M orgerstein
Box 113, Goshen, Conn. 06756
Deadline: May 15, 1981
GFWC and Bright of America are offering a contest in the Visual Arts Division.
Through it members are encouraged to use their artistic skills and enter original
works in one of three categories: landscape, floral and still life.
There will be state winners receiving awards at state conventions and national
winners at the GFWC Convention.
For further information contact GFWC Program Office or Mrs. Morgenstein.

D istinguished Vol. Awards
Send to: GFWC Program Office
This award falls under the FREE Pro
gram.

Purpose:
’To identify and recognize outstan
ding volunteer women in the U.S. to
win, these women must have helped to
preserve the American Way of Life
through their individual contributions of
time and effort.
Eligibility:
’ GFWC clubs are eligible to
nominate a candidate for the state
awards. Each state will select a
Distingiushed Volunteer of the Year
from each category. National winners
will be selectednorftathe state winners.
’ Competition is OPEN TO ALL
WOMEN who are actively engaged in
any form of volunteer service on a na
tional, state or local level.
’There will be two categories:
1. The Volunteer T e e n ^ ^ of the
Year
^
2. The Volunteer Woman of the Year
’ Deadline for Entires: March 15.
1981
Details and specific entry instructions
will be sent to participating clubs.

Wyoming Lumber
& Supply Co., Inc.
P ineville. WV 24874

National Coalition To
Prevent Shoplifting
Deadline: April 15, 1981
Chairman: Mrs. Judi Rogers
The National Coalition To Prevent
Shoplifting is made up of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs, the
American Retail Federation and the
Distributive E ducation Clubs of
America. The purpose of this Coalition
is to implement a national shoplifting
prevention program. The goals and ob
jectives of the program are;
1. To initiate and carry out activities
designed to discourage youth from
shoplifting.
2. To educate adults to the
seriousness of the crime and its cost to
consumers.
3. To educate retailers as to their
rights and responsibilites in the preven
tion of shoplifting.
Activities will be initiated at the local,
state and national level to:
1. Inform and involve local GFWC
clubs and DECA chapters in com
munities across the nation in local
shoplifting prevention programs.
2. To education citizens and youth
regarding shoplifting laws and existing
penalties.

Awards and Recognition
A Shoplifting Prevention Awards
Program will be initiated and awards will
be presented by the National Coalition
for the first time at the 1981 GFWC
Convention. This will be an annual
award.
S tate Level Awards — This first
place entry in competition at the state
level will receive an award of recogni
tion as the outstanding project in that
state. This winner will represent its State
Federation in competition at the na
tional level.
National Level Awards — The top
eight state winners will receive national
recognition; the remaining five finalists
will receive recognition awards.
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

HIGHWAY SAFETY
WORKSHOPS
If you did not attend the Safety Workshop in your area
you missed a great opportunity to learn what our state is do
ing to promote highway safety, what programs are
available, and how our clubwomen can get involved.
You missed...Colonel Carvell presenting West Virginia’s
Highway Safety Program — Did you know your accident
probability is one in seven?
You missed Milton Bennett explaining the traffic safety
educational aids available for Grades K through 8;
You missed Mary Bright or Carol Gandee presenting
Safety City and new project ideas;
You missed pediatricians describing how children cope
with the traumatic experience of an automobile accident;

MARTINSBURG WORKSHOP held on O ct. 2,
1980. Milton B ennett. D irector of Driver Education
for th e W. Va. D ept, of Education speaking to the
workshop audience.

MARTINSBURG WORKSHOP. 1-r; Carol Gandee,
S tate C o'C hairm an Highway Safety; Flannis Brown;
Dr. Edward F. A rnett, P ediatrician; D eborah
DeHaven, Martinsburg Junior; and Thomas Stevens,
Deputy Com m issioner for D epartm ent of Motor
Vehicles.

FAIRMONT WORKSHOP held on Oct. 7, 1 9 8 0 .1-r:
Richard F. Carnell, Col. USA (Ret.), D irector of
Criminal Ju stice of Highway Safety.
WINTER. 1980

You missed state troopers stressing the problem of drink
ing and drugs;
You missed legislators from each area outlining the pro
cedure for introducing bills to the legislature;
You missed viewing slide and film presentations which
are available to you through the West Virginia Safety Coun
cil.
A big THANKS to all those who attended a workshop.
We know you came away with a lot of enthusiasm and pro
ject ideas. Flavius Brown and the West Virginia Safety
Council are to be commended for an excellent job in coor
dinating these workshops.

BECKLEY WORKSHOP held on Sept. 4. 1 9 8 0 .1-r:
D otty L aw less, P re s id e n t. GFWC K eystone*
Northfork W oman’s Club; Jessee Keesee, m em ber
Keystone-Northfork club; Mary Bright, WVFWC
President; Jam es A. Harsh, Corporal, W. Va. State
Police.
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IN MEMORIAM

W oman’s Club
Mrs. Jarrell (Ruth) Hartsog
Beaver, W. Va.
GFWC, Philippi Woman’s Club
Mrs. George White. Sr.
Mrs. Dellett Poling
GFWC W oman’s Club of Wheeling
Mrs. Freda Conaway
Mrs. G. C. Fisher
Mrs. Harry L. Kirby
Miss H. Bell Lashley
Mrs. John C. McAlarney
Mrs. George V. McFaddcn, Sr.
Mrs. Hazel R. Maxwell
Mrs. C. Gordon Page
Mrs. R. A. Spear

GFW CW oman’s Club of
C harleston
Mrs. B. Frederick Hill
Mrs. John T. Copenhaven
Mrs. Donald G. Hassig
GFWC-Marmet W oman’s Club
Mrs. B. S. Price
W oman’s Club of Clarksburg
Mrs. Harold C. Anderson
Mrs. J. Berman
Mrs. William Caplan
Mrs. Harry Davisson
Mrs. B. K. Fleming
Mrs. Judge Nathan Goff
Mrs. La Ree Havern
Mrs. E. J. Kersting
Mrs. Lawrence Lynch
Mrs. Amand J. Mainsel
Mrs. Albert J. Malfregeot
Mrs. Robert Marks
Mrs. Isadore Moshein
Mrs. E. H. Reppert
Miss. Geraldine Rinehart
Mrs. Clyde Shrum
Mrs. Glenn C. Smith
Mrs. H. E. Spetsberg
Miss Effie Lee Strother
GFWC-Jr. Dept. Woman’s Club of
H untington
Mrs. Rebecca Holbrook

GFWC-Fayette Study Club
Mrs. C. E. Howard

GFW C-Shinnston Woman’s Club
Miss Wilma Watkins
Mrs. A. Foster Rodeheaver
Mrs. George W, Cross
GFWC-Cameron W oman’s Club
Mrs. Cyril McCormick
GFWC'Woman’s Club of Romney
Mrs. A. L. Russell
Mrs. Ray Shaffer
Mrs. J. Brady Thompson
GFW C-Clendenin W oman’s Club
Mrs. Bonner Gillespie
GFWC-Parkersburg Woman’s Club
Miss Dorothy Galbraith
GFWC-Rainelle W oman’s Club
Mrs. Fred Pack
G FW C -W om an’s C lub of So.
C harleston
Mrs. Edward Hiester
GFWC-Davey W oman’s Club
Mrs. Madalyn Stack
GFWC. W oman’s Club of Shlnnston
Mrs. Ann Cross
G F W C . W o m a n ’s C l u b of
Clarksburg
Mrs. William Caolan
^

Ravenswood Club Celebrates 25TH Anniversary
The GFWC, Ravenswood Civic Club
celebrated their 25th Anniversary Sun
day, July 27, with a tea at the
Ravenswood Community Building for
members, past presidents, and guest.
The club was organized on July 7th,
1955, and became a part of the State
Federation in the same year. They join
ed the General Federation in 1956.
The tea table was done in colors or
orchid and green, the club colors, with
silver for the silver anniversary. Five of
the past presidents attended the event.
They were: Mrs. Alvie Kidder, Mrs. Ed
ward Bashaw, Mrs. Wyatt Adkins, Mrs.
Frederick D. Carter, and Mrs. James
Roark.
The new president is Mrs. Mae Rar
din. Other officers are Mrs. James Gar
rison, vice-president: Mrs. Earl C.
Adkins, secretary; Mrs. Ann Adkins,
treasurer; and Mrs. Frederick Carter,
corresponding secretary.

Twenty*fifth Anniversary Tea. Ravenswood Civic Club. Left to
right. Mrs. F. D. Carter, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Earl C.
Adkins, Secretary; Mrs. Lewis Rardin, President; Mrs. Jam es Gar
rison, Vice President; Mrs. Anne Adkins, Treasurer.
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P at’s Fashions, Inc.
Pineville, WV 24874
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

The GFWC. South Parkersburg W oman’s Club en
dorses highway safety program a t Wood County Fair
in July. A booth was staffed by club m em bers during
the fair where literature was distributed pertaining
to child restraint and seat belt use as well as highway
safety Also, shown was a film and slide presentation
entitled “Child’s Safe. ” The film stresses to parents
of infants the im portance of protecting their baby
with a child restraint from the m om ent they leave
the hospital. The picture shows a m other and her
two daughters who stopped by for safety literature.

C roftcloth, Inc.

Life Insurance

Got too much?
Find o u t FREE

HEALTH

Coll on us for all your insurance.
PAUL 0 . BRIDGES
PRINCETON, W. VA.

MELVIN M. CHINAUIT
PETERSTOWN, W. VA.

JOHN D. JOHNSON
PRINCETON, W. VA.

CHARLES W. SEXTON, JR,
NORTHFORK, W, VA.

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE

CHARLES R. WAYBRIGHT
BLUEWELl. W. VA.
N o tio n w iic Ts on you t t d *
LIFE HEALTH HOME CAR-BUSINESS N ollonw ido M ulool In*uroi>c® Com pony N otionw ido M uluol Fir* iM u r o n c ^ o m pony NoKonwido Lif* ln»uronc* Com pony Hom o O nlco,
Colum bus. Ohio.

Our Compliments to the
Pineville Woman's Club

Pizzino
Oil C om pany, Inc.
P in ev ille. WV 24874

Phone 732-8647

MILLER HOME
APPLIANCE

Pineville, WV 24874

Phillips’ Termite
& Pest Control

111 Main Street
Kipley, VW25271
(304) 372-3081

Phone: 233-3320

^

Com plete Pest Control
Member WV and National
Pest Control Association
732-6298
Pineville, WV

436-4383
Welch. WV

235-2344
Williamson, WV

Co/f US fo r R e s id e n tia l - C o m m e rc ia l
In d u s tria l p e s t c o n tro l.

W INTER.1980

Main Street
Pineville, W. Vo. 24874

The
Castle Rock
Bank

'

2 fio p
2125 M arket S treet
W heeling, W. Vo. 26003

L e s W illia m s o n J e w e l e r s
418 Main St.

P t. P le a sa n t, WV
675-2858
Gifts of Fine Jew elry
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Mrs. Wayne (Mary Alice) Summerfield
WVFWC, Second Vice-President

Report Writing Tips
The first year of this administration the reports
will be Progress Reports and are due in the hands
of the State Chairmen by Feb. 1, 1981. (General
Clubs). Some of the rules are as follows:
Official report form will be page 1. Five pages
only of narrative report to follow. Five pages of
supporting material (do not send original’s; please
zerox). Report must be typwritten. Report must be
double-spaced. Reports must be in a folder or
loose-leaf binder. Color coding is as follows:
Small Clubs
(1-5 Members)
Blue Folder
Medium Clubs
(51-150 members)
W hite, Yellow or Gold Folder
Large Clubs
(150 and up members)
Red Folder
Mrs. Bright, WVFWC President, will be sending
a bulletin the first of Dec. to Club Presidents with
complete details on report writing and rules.
Please read this carefully and pass the information
on to all of your members.

by Alta Hoylman, President
Pearl'S. Buck Birthplace
The new Fund Raising Brochure that
the Pearl S. Buck Birthplace Founda
tion had printed this fall is being
distributed, one,to each club President
for her clubs’ use, at the District Con
ventions, when possible. Unfortunately
the printer did not have them ready for
some of the earlier conventions, so they
are being mailed to these clubs. They
are being mailed to the clubs whose
conventions are in November, also.
Remember the goal for the Pearl
Buck Project this administration is for
each club to raise $1.00 per member for
both years of this term. This is the club’s
special project. In addition to the club’s
group project we also need individual
memberships, individual donations and
money designated for our new Pearl
Buck Birthplace Trust Fund.
$lide*Sound Show

The Pearl S. Buck Birthplace Foun
dation now has an outstanding AudioVisual production entitled, “My
Mother’s House.” It is 20 minutes in
length, contains 90 slides, and is most
professinally done with Ann V. Wyatt of
Clarksburg as producer, and narrator.
Also we hear the voice of Mike King, of
New GFWC Program
WPDX Radio Studios, and Miss Buck
Mrs. Don L. Shide, GFWC President herself, from a previous tape she made
announced the formation of a new pro while in West Virginia several years ago.
Over a year in the making, this show
gram co-sponsored by GFWC and The
Experiment in International Living. The was conceived a long time ago as a
General Federation of Women’s Clubs, show to be used at the Birthplace for
the largest community volunteer service Orientatin of visitors.
organization of women in the world,
Equipment you will need; Kodak
established in 1898 — and The Experi Carousel Auto Focus Projector 760H,
ment in International Living, created in an Audiotronics Cassette 152 S tape
1932 will be co-sponsoring a program player (or similar sine equipment in the
to provide an opportunity for GFWC “1000 Hertz Pulse Range”). Tape is
clubs to become “host communities” for “pulsed” (you can’t hear it) to
foreign visitors from some 60 nations.
automatically change slides. However,
The new program will offer an oppor a plain cassette tape player can be used,
tunity for each GFWC club to display its if you manually change slides according
hospitality to provide three-week to script, which accompanies carousel
homestays for EIL visitors with families and tape.
drawn from their membership. Coupled
We are hoping to have five (5)
with the club's participation is its Premier Showings in early November in
privilege — on a state-wide basis, to some of the larger cities, with a Founda
select one or more young American tion representative bringing the equip
adults to receive a scholarship for The ment and materials. We would like to,
Experiment’s Outbound Ambassador 1 use Charleston, Parkersburg, Beckley.l
program — which includes a trip to a Clarksburg, and Huntington. Plans are!
foreign country and a homestay.
' tentative at this time. Contact Mrs.^
Mrs. Bright. WVFWC President George Hoylman, 940 Riverside Drive,
stressed that clubs in West Virginia G a s s a w a y ,
W.
Va . ,
(Phone
become involved in this co-sponsored 304-364-2340) for bookings of this
program.
Show for Progress or public.
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Boots King
Crim e R eduction Chairman
Each club president should have
received a packet direct from the Na
tional Coalition on Shoplifting Material
for entering the awards program and
lists of available material that may be
ordered from the National Coalition on
shoplifting for a small fee.
This material is very good and will be
very helpful in your program. In your
instructions it states that your entry
should be to me by March 15th.
because our convention is March 19th. 1
will need your entries by March 10th for
judging. There will be only one winner
selected regardless of size of club. There
will be a monetary award for the winner
and Certificates for second and third
place winners. The winners will be sub
mitted to the National Coalition for
judging nationally. The winner will be
announced at the General Federation
Convention in June in Cedar Rapids.
Iowa.
Several states now have a state Coali
tion on Shoplifting and hopefully
through our State Retailers Association
and the DECA Chapters in our schools
we will be able to accomplish this goal.
This involves your club contacting your
local retailers association, DECA Clubs
in your local high schools, PTA’s other
federated clubs, local Chamber of Com
merce, fraternal organizations, lions
clubs, law enforcement, news media
and the courts. It is suggested your have
brainstorming sessions with these
groups.
Please check with the immediate past
president of your club as this material
could have been mailed to her.

O hio V alley Savings
And Loan C om pany
500 Market St.
4420 Sunset Blvd.
Steubenville, Ohio 43952
"You're our k i n d o f peop/o"

W^

F
A tm R S
FEDERALSAVINGS
AlOANASSOCFEnON

Convenient Offices in Ceredo,
Charleston, Hurricane,
Ravenswood, Ripley and South
Charleston.
M em ber: Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation

Call toll free: 1-800-642-1941 in
West Virginia.
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

Mrs. Charles D. W oodrum,
Ways and Means Chairman
Board approved projects:

BRIGHT OF AMERICA, 300
Greenbrier Rd, Summersville 26651. A
Federation friend for many years, send
for their catalog.
TRACY HAMILTON. A money
making friend of many of our clubs for
several years. To get their catalog,
brochures of their “great” tablecloths,
their new “Personally Yours 3 Initials
Pin,” etc., send to their NEW address:
20 Maple Place, Freeport, N.Y. 11520.
TOURS. You’ll hear from Mrs.
James (Maxine) Scarbro, Chairman.
TRANS NATIONAL INSURANCE
SERVICE, INC. members will receive
literature directly from them.
WVFWC 75TH ANNIVERSARY
COOKBOOK. Due to requests we
shall have a reprinting of 1,000 copies.
The cookbooks will sell for $5 plus 75'
postage.
In addition to the above Board ap
proved Ways and Means Projects, they
have advised me that the following
businesses have proved quite profitable
for several of our clubs. If you’d like to
make extra money for your club, you
can get information from them by
writing:
LIBERTY DISTRIBUTORS, 744
Walnut Ave., Andalusia (Brooks Coun
ty), Pa. 19020.
MAJESTIC COLOR STUDIOS,
P.O. Box 845, Cleveland, Tenn.
37311.
FLORINE, INC., 5819 Maple, Mis
sion, Kansas 66202.

V illa g e I n s u r a n c e I n c .
2118 Jefferson Blvd.
Pt. P leasant, WV

675>2739

Under new management
Pankaj Renuka Sheth

Edgew ood M otel
P.O. Box 248, Rt. 68, North
Rovenswood, W. Va. 26164

GUIDELINES 1980-82
Mrs. William Brookover, Jr.
965 W ashburn Street,
Clarksburg, W. Va. 26301
__
•'reis releases are a means of presenting to the general public the stor
}’of the W. Va. Federation of Women’s Clubs. A press book then becomes a
‘record and in turn a history of individual clubs. No matter how simple or
extensive, I believe a record should be preserved.
There will be three categories of certificates to be presented for the ef
forts expanded by the participating clubs:
Category I; Skillful presentation: Three certificates each for small,
medium and large club.
Most inches: including pictures; one certificate each club classification.
Most pictures: one certificate each club classification.
Category II: Qualiflcations: Any pressbook receiving 95-100 qualifing
points will receive a certificate.
1. Size: no larger than 14” x 18” or smaller than 10” x 12” . . . 5 points
(Expensive binding and art work not judges. Neatness is Important.)
2. Cover: Must identify club, town and district.......................... 5 points
3. First Page: Identify category entered, list of news............... 5 points
(Media used and total club membership).
4. Date line at beginning of each article. To be arranged
chronologically............................................................................25 points.
(From March 15, 1980 through March 15. 1981)
5. Use only newspaper pictures, no snapshots. Do not use ads in
pressbook, even through club name is mentioned..........................5 points
6. Club nam e underlined in each article. You may include articles
and pictures from the “Clubwoman” .......................................... 30 points
7. Number of Inches. Each page should have its total number of in
ches totaled., show in upper right hand corner of each page. Grand total
should be shown on inside of last sheet in your pressbook........ 20 points.
8. Masthead: From eachnewspaper used. Paste masthead ori
mastheads on outside of last sheet in your pressbook....................5 points.
Mn publication of news reports on district meetings, all newspapers do
not list each club separately. If this is the case, you may use the item on
district conventions, if your club was represented.
Category III: Quality Awards
Presentation of Club story ..................................................................25
Honor Points.......................................................................................15
Scholarships.......................................................................................15
Club projects...................................................................................... 50
State Projects...................................................................................... 25
Use of Club, District, State Themes ................................................... 10
Community Involvement....................................................................25
(Three certificates in each club size)
From tile qualified books the judging will be made on the finer points
showing liie clubs participation in community, district, state and General
Federation. If the preparer wishes to index and list items that the judges
will be looking for, they may do so. This index should be on a loose sheet
of typing paper, paper-clipped to the second page of the book. This
courtesy will not be counted for, or against, a book. It is an option. If it is
used the page number should be on the lower corner of each page.

Backhoe • Loader
Hauling •Remodeling

JCo Lumber, Inc.

M ullins C ontractors
Chorles R. Mullins, Owner
! ‘v \ A \ ' > A a

(304)248-6368

Route 3, Box 291
Bluefield, WV24701

S H O P r o R F id d l e F a d o l e
» C R V IN ' N S 6 E S E I T I E S AT

Pioneer Craft & Christmas Shop
O P E N «1 A . M . T O S P . M . O AIL.V

T elep h o n e 304/273-9321
WINTER, 1980

Lumber, Doors and Sash - Paint
Builders H ardw are
R o v ensw ood, WV 261M

A P R IL TST T O JA N U A R Y 1ST
PHONE
9 0 ^ /A e 3 - A 3 B B

JEA N

M ILKi

THOMAS. WV a e

INC.
___ 908 Quorrier Street
Charleston, West Virginia 25301
Phone (304) 344-4733
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Peterstown Junior’s
Establish Play Park

The Barboursville Volunteer Fire D epartm ent will benefit greatly from
th e Hometown USA projects th at the Barboursville Juniors have plann
ed. One event has already been held and was a fun afternoon as well as a
money-making success. A Donkey Baseball Game was held with th e pro
ceeds going towards the purchase of a new rescue truck for the Fire
D epartm ent. Cabell County politicians helped this event by agreeing to
be th e players and making it a Republicans vs D em ocrats game. We were
able to give the Fire D epartm ent over $500.00 from this project.

1 f i ^ A D E R S FEDERAL
\ C -J
&
P ark ersb u rg
f .St Jf
1
I firandiM bi Vienna a n d South Parkersburg
1
1
Phone (all
^ S m u in a t

L o a n A » » o c ia tio n o f

o fH c e s ) 4 2 8 - 8 0 0 0

WESTON TELEVISION
CABLE CORPORATION
BRAXTON CABLEVISION
(Sutton and Gassaway)
MOUNTAIN CABLEVISION
(Summersville)

'

" Y o u g e t b e tte r to o k in g o n th e c a b le '

Georgia *s Glamour Haven
Permanents — Tinting
Styling
S h a d y S p rin g , WV
763-2456

Jean Realty Co.
Jean G iam pocaro, Realtor

B l u e f ie l d , W . V a . 2 4 7 0 1

Lewis M em orial Co.
Rt. 1, Box 2A
Parsons, W. Va. 26287

478-3852 - 478-3373

Jones Appliance
Service Inc.
Buffalo, WV
P hone 937-2501
O w n er - Jim Brown
Pt. P leasan t, WV
Heating & Cooling
Mojor Appliances

Why should the residents of a grow
ing active West Virginia community
have to travel as far as 25 miles or to a
neighboring state to enjoy swimming,
tennis and playgrounds? In 1978 the
newly formed GFWC Peterstown
Junior W om an’s Club asked that
question about their community. As
their CIP project members chose the
establishment of a recreation park.
However, the unavailability of suitable
land, little funding and community sup
port contributed to minimal progress.
Then in mid 1979 the local Jaycee
chapter began efforts in the same direc
tion.
The Juniors and Jaycees got together
and are now working closely with other
organizations and governing agencies to
make this part a reality. Property has
been secured and fund raisers are
underway to pay for the land with ap
plication for matching funds to be made
as soon as possible.

S o u t h la n d E x t e r m in a t in g
C om p an y, In c.
Box 211
Pineville, WV 24874

MINARD'S

SPAGHETTI INN
813 E ast P ik e S t.
C la rk sb u rg , WV 26301
623-1711

B radford B rothers
A sphalt & C onst. Inc.
Keyrock, Rt. Box 33
Pineville, W. Va. 24874

1
^

The Peoples Bank
Of Pt. Pleasant
"'The Convenient One"'
2212 Jackson Ave.
P t. P le a sa n t. WV
657-1121
M em ber FDIC
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Rovenswood, Ripley, Pt. Pleasant
Ladies. Men's & Children's Clothing

Rt. 2 - By Pass
Point Pleasant, WV 25550
304-675-4642

(D

Bank of Cross Lanos
308 G off M ountain Road
N itro, W est V irginia 25143
P hone 304/776-4111
A lbert T bolhaim er, Jr.
C h airm an o( th e Boord
R. S. W h ilto k er
Pres Ident
Harold French
Executive V ice P resid en t
B a rb a ra Pringle
C ash ier

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF POINT PLEASANT
4 2 1 MAIN STREET
3 3 2 VIAND STREET
POINT PLEASANT, W EST VIRGINIA 2 5 5 5 0
(3 0 4 ) 6 7 5 .4 4 B 0
M em b er FDIC

Ripley Clubs Launch CIP Project
The GFWC-Woman’s Club of Ripley Jackson County. Items were donated
held a White Elephant Sale with 100% by local businesses, club members and
club participation that netted $400.00 local clubs. Refreshments were providfor their County’s Sheltered Workshop, , ed by the Board, the GFWC Junior
The Workshop will provide employ- Woman’s Club of Ripley and Ripley
ment as well as social involvement for Juniorettes.
some thirty (30) handicapped citizens of

Hamlin Juniors
Aid Community
The GFWC Junior Department.
Woman’s Club of hamlin extended a
helping hand to the Hamlin Lions Club
(luring the past summer. Hamlin
Juniors feel this is one step in communi
ty building.
For the third year the Hamlin Juniors
gathered all the advertising for the An
nual Lions Club Horse Show. Members
solicit advertising, collect materials for
the program, oversee the printing of the
program, and handle the billing. This
year the club collected approximately
$800 in advertising, In the past this was
a project of the Woman’s Club of
Hamlin.
The Hamlin Lions sponsored the
Fourth Annual Tobacco Fair held Labor
Day week-end. The Hamlin Juniors
organized and supervised the parade.
Juniors worked in the ticket booth for
the carnival and attended all activities
that were part of the festival.

Gorrell Realty
Virginia D. Carroll, B roker
200 Sand Street
RAVEiNSWOOU, WV 26164
Telephone 273-9383

J &S
M an u facturing
Co., Inc.
Pineville, WV 24874

Rite-Way
IGA Foodliner
Pineville, WV 24874
Left to right In picture: Christy C am p b e ll President, GFWC Junior
W oman’s Club of Ripley; Myra Tom es, Board m em ber of Sheltered
Workshop; O neida Dailey, Abled-Disabled Chairman; Linda Dickirson,
Sheltered W orkshop President; Mayor Ron W hiting of Ripley; Brenda
Nuckles, President Ripley Juniorettes; Pauline Parsons, m em ber South
Hills Farm W oman’s Club; and Gary K nott, Secretary Ripley Jaycees.
W INTER.1980

“D on't shop th e w ro n g
w a y w h e n yo u can shop
th e R ite-V iay"
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Issue - GF Clubwoman

T est your know ledge of
parliamentary la w ,^ ^ ta k in g the
quiz below. If your answer is an
unqualified yes, score 5; if your
answer is usually, score 3 and 0
for no. Give yourself 5 points for
Q g questions 4 and 5, but do note the
answers. These questions are bas^
ed upon information which is con
tained in Robert’s Rules of

Order Newly Revised.

views?
10. Do you abide by the will of the
majority?
11. Do you refraiii from all but con
structive criticism?
12. Do you take part in discussions?
13. Do you know how and when to
second motions?
14. Do you refrain from speaking for,
or acting for the organization without
authorization?
15. Do you pay club dues and other
club obligations promptly?
16. Do you accept responsibility and
perform faithfully all assigned duties? (A
club is only as effective as its weakest
member)
17. Do you aid the presiding officer in
her efforts to expedite business?
18. Do you exercise the privilege of
voting?
19. Would you accept an office for
which you are not qualified?
20. Would you accept an office or
chairmanship on the theory that there
will be nothing to do?

1. Do you attend meetings as regular
ly as possible?
2. Do you arrive at meetings on time?
3. Do you sit toward the front and
leave back seats for newcomers?
4. Do you rise, address the chair, and
wait for recognition before speaking?
5. Do you sit down immediately after
making a motion?
6. Do you refrain from referring to of
ficers and members by name?
7. Do you observe the rules of
decorum in debate?
TOTAL SCORE:
8. Do you refrain, during the 90-100 EXCELLENT
75-85 GOO
meeting, from whispering, moving
about, or standing except to address the
50-70 FAIR
chair?
9. Do you insist that a minority be
given the opportunity to express its

W eirto n Club has
"Bucks fo r Buck"
The GFWC Weirton Woman’s Club
has a new project entitled “Bucks For
Buck.” When a member contributes
$1.00 to the Pearl Buck Foundation her
name is assigned a number on a master
copy.
At the February meeting, a number
will be drawn and that member’s name
which was placed beside the winning
number will receive jflie bookvfor her
own personal library.

Standing (with slacks), Mrs.
M argaret M cGrogan; S itting,
Mrs. John Applegate, Chairman;
S ta n d in g w ith b o o k , M rs.
Joseph Yanacha.

NATIONAL MUFFLER SERVICE, INC
2 LOCATIONS

7 t h & D IV IS IO N S T R E E T
PHONE 4 2 2 -5 3 3 1

T th A N D L I D E R n S T R E E T S
PHONE 4 2 2 -2 6 4 2

PARKERSBURG. W. VA. 26101
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS . MUFFLERS - BATTERIES ■ AUTO PARTS
O W N E R S: B. 1 . AMBROSE a

I. O. FREED

'if
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Let's W elcom e th ese clu bs to our W est Virginia Federation:
Fairm ont-M arion Ju n io re tte s
F o llan sb ee Ju n io re tte s
The GFWC Ju n io r Civic League of Ripley

IN RECOGNITION OF 44 YEARS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE OF
WOMAN’S CLUB OF KEYSER

Kaplon's Men*s Shop

Shapiro's Stores

Rotruck Funeral Home

114 N. Moln S treet
Keyser, W. Vo. 26726

61-63 A rm strong St.
Keyser, W. Va.

85 South Main Street
Keyser, W. Va.
Allen M. Rotruck

Ladies and Men's Apparel

The National Bank of Keyser

Farmers and Merchants Bank

C orner of Main and C enter Streets

87 N orth M ain S treet
K eyser, W. Va.
M em b er of FDIC

Full Service Banking
M em ber of FDIC

Markwood Funeral Home

Potomac Motel

m s . M ineral St.
K eyser, W. Va. 26726

U.S. 220, 1 m ile south of Keyser
Motel, R estaurant, Golf Course
J o h n R okisky, M gr.
P h o n e 7M-1671

Harold W. McKenzie, Jam es E. McKenzie

W INTER.1980

C. H. McGuire, O.D.
Pineville, W. Va. 24874

WVFWC 75th Convention
North Central District will hostess our 75th Annual Convention at
The Greenbrier March 19-21, 1981. Mrs. Donald Sypolt, District Con
vention Chairman, is busy working with the District President. Mrs.
Harrison Conaway, and the North Central clubs for an enjoyable three
d^s.

Pineville Furniture
& Appliance C o .
Pineville, WV 24874
Luther Halsey • O w ner

Valley Carpets, Inc.
Pineville, WV 24874

Dr. C harles V. Kelly
Optometrist

2020 Professional Circle
Rovenswood, W. Va. 26164
T e l e p h o n e 273-2020

The Convention Chairman Is Mrs. Virginia Stump, Her CoChairman is Mrs. Lloyd Gallian. These two ladies are working with The
Greenbier and Mrs. William Bright (WVFWC President) to see that the
convention runs smoothly and to everyone’s satisfaction.
Room reservations will require $125 deposit and the hotel form
is in this issue. The price is different this year; however, it will include
All three m eals (breakfast, lunch, dinner) in the main dining room.
(The Club President’s luncheon will be an additional $2.).
Complete details on speakers, entertainment, and outline of program
will be in the next issue of the CLUBWOMAN.
The Pre*Registration Form must be sent in before March 5,
1981. Simply fill in the form below and mail to: Mrs. Morris Stamm.
Please enclose a $4 check and a stamped, self-addressed envelope for
verification.

Pre-Registration: 75TH ANNUAL CONVENTION
WEST VIRGINIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS
March 19-21, 1981
CLUB.
DISTRICT.
NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY.
ZIP.
Please make notation if you are a Past State President. GFWC
Chairman, State Officer, State Chairman, District President, and/or
Club President.

Mail to: Mrs. Morris Stam m , 2218 Goff Ave., Clarksburq. W
Va. 26301

CONGRATULATIONS!
GFWC

COUNTRY BARN

ono ™ n1

FURNITURE . A N D . C A R P E T J

O p en M onday th ru S a tu rd a y
9 a .m . - 5 p.m .

273-5861

Community Woman’s Club
of
Sissonville
C om plim ents of:

B ank of S issonv ille

Rt. 2 - less th a n 3 m iles
so u th of R avensw ood

Sissonville Flow er
an d G ift Shop

B o w en & R e ed F u rn itu re
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THB

White SulphurSprings, West Virginia 24986

V e are delighted your group has selected The Greenbrier and look forward to welcoming you. Many times
rooms become available prior to and following the official dates listed below. If you would like to enjoy a longer
Slay, please indicate below.
__________
WEST VIRGINrA FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS

March 19 - 21, 1981

Check Desired Accommodations:
... . .
___ Golf and Tennis Collages (one bedroom) $68.50 to $81.00 per person double occupancy (limited number
available).
Twin-Bedded Room, Minimum rate — $73.50 per person, double occupancy (standard-sized room)
Twin-Bedded Room, Intermediate rale - $78.50-$83.50 per person, double occupancy (extra-sized or choice
___ TwirndSedded Room, Superior rate — $88.50 per person, double occupancy (extra-sized and choice location).
____ S in e lero o m fo ro n ep erso n — $73.50 (limited num ber available).

Twin-Bedded or Double Bedroom for one person — $86.00-$126.00 (limited number available .

____ Suite — Two persons (Parlor, twin-bedded room ). Parlor rates are: $40.00, $55.00, $65.00 (Circle one) in ad
dition to twin-bedded room rate (see above). All parlors connect to intermediate- or superior-rated twin-

___ Suite — Four persons (Parlor, two twin-bedded rooms). Parlor rates are; $40.00, $55.00, $65.00, $80.(W
one) in addition to twin-bedded room rate (see above). All parlors connect to intermediate- or superior-rated
twin-bedded rooms.
___ Deluxe Suites (from two to seven bedrooms) available from $434.00. Rates upon request.
___ Guest Houses with living room and two to four twin-bedded rooms from $91.00 per person, per day. Kates
upon request.
Roll-away beds available for third person occupancy. Rates upon request. Requests for higher than minimum-rated rooms or suites will be honored
in the order in which they are received.
All above rates are based on Daily American Plan which includes breakfast, luncheon and dinner in the Main Dining Room.

__

DEPOSIT POLK Y: A $125.00 deposit per room is required to secure resersations. Rooms will be available only to those lequesl.s secured by
deposits. Your deposit is applicable to the lulfillmcm ofvour designated length ofstav. When requesting reservations, please NOTE ARRIVAL and
DEPARTURE DATES carefully. lA lT ARRIVAL or EARLY DEPARTURE cau ses forfeiture of D ep o sil, unless c an cellatio n or changes
are m ade 15 days in advance o fy o u rsc h e d u le d arrival d a le . Please make checks payable to The Greenbrier. Your deposit will be returned if
cancellation is received by The Greenbrier I 5 days prior to your arrival date. Reservations will be filled in the order in which they are received, and
should be received at least 45 days pnor to the date of your meeting.
SERVICE CHARGE: A daily charge is automatically added to accounts to cover gratuities and their handling. Portions o f this amount are
distributed to Housekeeping and American Plan personnel. (This includes: maids, waitresses and waiters, bus boys and roll girls.) Bellmen,
doormen, and others who render intermittent personal services are not included in the service charge. For all a la carte food and beverage service, an
automatic 15 will be added to your bill. An additional service charge is applied to parlors. Rates and service charge do not include state tax.
CHECK-IN TIME: 3:00 P.M. CHECK-OUTTIME: 1:00 P.M.
It may not always be possible to have rooms available for check-in prior to 3:00 P.M. Should there be a delay, all of the facilities of the Hotel are at your
disposal.
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING AND MAIL FORM WITH DEPOSIT CHECK ATTACHED TO: RESERVATIONS DEPT.
THE GREENBRIER. WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. WV 24986.
Name(s)______ ___ _______________________________________ ________________
Firm N am e_________

- ______ Phone Number

A ddress_________________________________________________________________
C ity /S ta te /2 p ___________________________________________________________

Will arrive by: AUTO_____ ; PLANE_____ ; TRAIN___
Above accommodations to be shared with (please indicate if
arrival times and departure times differ): ______________ _

PLEASE
COMPLETE:

DATE

AFTER
BREAKFAST

AFTER
LUNCH

AFTER
DINNER

ARRIVAL
DEPARTURE
WINTER. 1980

____________ ______
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C WH - I 9
MRS. A , M C G H t t SCHRULE
9 I 2 WA L N U T S T .
K E N 3 V A , WV 2 5 5 3 0

Happy Holidays
From:
The Gauley National Bank
Gauley Bridge. WV

P.D .Q . H om es, Inc.
Rt. 60, Sm ithers, WV
Rt. 60. Victor. WV

C and M Supply, Inc.
Rt. 60, Victor, WV
“Mobile H om e and
R ecreational V eh icles
Supplies”

“Instant Housing

Ansted Motors, Inc.
New River Foodland

A nsted, WV

H ico, WV
“The Friendly P lace”

Linkenhoker’s Repair Ser.
Cole’s Welding Service
Ansted. WV
“Welding of all types”

Gauley Bridge. WV
“Serving Your
Autom otive N eeds”

A nsted N ational Bank
A nsted, WV

Wood Oil Company
Victor, WV

GFWC Jr. Woman^s Club of Ansted

